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Memorial judges

Andrew Teh

Andrew is a barrister-at-law from Gray’s Inn, England and was admitted to the Malaysian Bar in 1992.
He is currently a partner and Head of Litigation at Wong Lu Peen & Tunku Alina, a KL-based law firm.
Andrew’s principal practice area is in civil litigation, with an emphasis in banking and insurance law. He
is a member of the Insolvency Practitioners Association of Malaysia. Andrew appeared as counsel in
Mohd Alias Ibrahim v RHB Bank Berhad [2011] 4 CLJ 654, where there was a challenge to the
constitutionality of the reference to the Shariah Advisory Council under the Central Bank of Malaysia
Act 2009.

Adrian Wong

Called to the Bar in 2000, Adrian has been described as "thorough, smart and responsive". His expertise
in the area of dispute resolution has been recognised in various legal publications including The Legal
500, Asialaw Leading Lawyers and Benchmark Litigation. Adrian’s main practice areas are joint venture
and shareholders disputes, banking law, real property (including en-bloc sale litigation), construction
and projects, succession and estate issues, commercial fraud, trust law as well as fiduciary obligations.
He is also active in international and domestic arbitrations.

Bahari Yeow Tien Hong

Bahari graduated from the University of Nottingham, United Kingdom, in 1998. After qualifying as an
advocate and solicitor in 2000, he obtained a Master’s degree in Law at the University of Malaya. Bahari
heads the Intellectual Property & ICT Department of Lee Hishammuddin Allen & Gledhill. Bahari’s
background is in corporate, land and commercial dispute resolution and litigation. Due to the growing
awareness of the importance of intellectual property protection and as the firm’s intellectual property
practice grows,Bahari has taken the opportunity to specialise in intellectual property dispute resolution,
including the enforcement and protection of intellectual property rights. Bahari has been engaged in a
variety of intellectual property litigation cases. He also advises clients on the exploitation and protection
of products and services including copyright, trademarks and designs; and acts for owners of well-known
brands, characters and trademarks. Bahari is a Patent Agent, Trade Mark Agent and Industrial Design
Agent.

Chinnavat Chinsangaram

ChinnavatChinsangaram’s principal areas of practice include mergers & acquisitions, real estate,
banking, corporate activities, debt restructuring, joint ventures, foreign investments, and aviation and
maritime law. He has represented Thai and international clients in numerous acquisitions involving the
negotiation and preparation of contracts in diverse commercial contexts both domestically and
internationally. Chinnavat represents banks, financial institutions, and borrowers in major financing and
refinancing transactions and advises corporations on service agreements and credit facility matters in
project financing transactions. Before joining Weerawong, Chinnavat&Peangpanor, Chinnavat was a
partner of White & Case (Thailand) Limited, and prior to that was a partner of a respected local law firm
offering international legal services.

Christopher Tan

Christopher Tan is a Partner in the Litigation and Dispute Resolution Department of M/s Lee & Lee.
Christopher has more than 15 years’ experience in a broad range of commercial and corporate litigation
(including banking litigation, shareholders’ disputes and employment disputes), as well as having acted
in substantial international arbitrations. He was a partner in the Litigation and Dispute Resolution
department of another major local law firm and subsequently served as counsel in the Asian dispute
resolution teams in the Singapore offices of two premier U.S. law firms.

Chulapong Yukate

Chulapong graduated with the law degree with the second class honor from Chulalongkorn University

and Master of Laws degree from the University of Washington in the US under Deacons’ scholarship in
1985. Later in 1990 he got the Post Graduate Certificate in International Trade Law from University of
Tokyo in Japan ( under the then MITI’s scholarship). Chulapong began his private practice at Deacons in
Thailand, Japan and Australia and became a partner in 1991. He later was a partner in the international
law firms such as Coling Ng &Partners in Singapore, DLA Piper in Thailand and Baker&McKenzie. He
is currently the Chairman of ZICOLaw in Bangkok, in addition to being a Senior Advisor to ZILOlaw
offices in Cambodia, Lao, Myanmar and Vietnam. The main areas of practice of Chulapong includes
M&A, International Arbitration and Insurance. In addition to be a lawyer, Chulapong is now an
independent director of RHB Bank Lao in Lao, RHB Indochina Bank in Cambodia and RHB OSK
Securities Public Company Limited in Thailand. Chulapong is registered at the Law Society of Thailand,
the Legal Services Board of Victoria State in Australia and the Law Society of Singapore.
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the Legal Services Board of Victoria State in Australia and the Law Society of Singapore.

Doddy Wiraatmadja Kosasih

Doddy Wiraatmadja Kosasih is an advocate at H.K. Kosasih SH & Associates, a law firm based in
Surabaya, Indonesia. He practices commercial litigation, corporate business and criminal law. He earned
his LL.B. and LL.M. from Griffith University, his Bachelor of Law (SH) from Narotama University, and
his Magister of Notary from University of Surabaya. He is a registered Intellectual Property Consultant
and a member of Peradi (Indonesian Bar Association).

Idza Hajar Ahmad Idzam

Idza graduated with an LL.B (Hons) from the UiTM and is currently practicing with Zul Rafique &
Partners. Idza’s area of practice includes defamation & media, corporate & commercial litigation, public
& administrative law, clubs & unincorporated associations, land and general property, law regarding
land acquisitions, banking law andarbitrations. Idza regularly appears in both High Court and Appellate
Court and some of the cases involved in reported in Malaysian Law Journals.

John E. King

John E. King is a U.S.-licensed attorney and a partner in Tilleke & Gibbins’ dispute resolution and
litigation group, having joined the firm over 15 years ago. John represents clients in a full range of
disputes (both litigation and arbitration) involving international contracts, financial transactions,
insurance claims, securities law, bankruptcy and restructuring, software design, logistics, construction
and real estate matters, plus white collar criminal matters. John previously headed up the firm’s Dispute
Resolution Department for several years, and he played a central role in building Tilleke & Gibbins’
Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City offices, where he served as managing director from 2007 to 2010. He now
heads the firm’s Cambodia practice, overseeing operations, managing client relationships, and leading
an active intellectual property group in Phnom Penh. He is supported by a strong team of local Khmer
advisors and the expertise of our offices across Southeast Asia to provide advice that is tailored to the
franchising, life sciences, and technology sectors. John is a founding member of the Thailand branch of
the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators. He earned his Juris Doctor (J.D.) with high distinction from the
University of Minnesota, and he practiced banking and finance law at Leonard, Street & Deinard, a
leading U.S. law firm, prior to joining Tilleke & Gibbins.

Josephine Choo

Josephine Choo is a Partner in the Specialist & Private Client Disputes Practice. Josephine has
experience in disputes involving a variety of projects, such as airport terminals and tunnelling works for
rapid transit system, other civil engineering projects such as highways (in Vietnam and Pakistan),
commercial and residential buildings. Josephine represents clients involved in construction and
engineering projects/disputes, property disputes. She has acted for employers, developers, management
corporations, engineers and contractors in different forums and is familiar with issues such as variations,
acceleration, extension of time claims and prolongation claims. She also undertakes non-contentious
advisory work for projects such as, drafting and advising on construction and engineering contracts,
tender documents/work specifications, construction-related insurance policies/bonds/guarantees and
procurement contracts/projects and providing assistance in projects administration. Her projects are
located in various jurisdictions, including Dubai, Doha, Bahrain, Abu Dhabi, Libya, and Vietnam.
Josephine’s litigation practice also includes criminal law and family law where about half of the cases
were undertaken on a pro bono basis. She has also acted for businesses and individuals in matters
relating to the Income Tax Act, Goods and Services Tax Act and Employment of Foreign Manpower
Act. Josephine has acted for and advised parties involved in disputes under the Companies Act, in
minority oppression and also restraint of trade. In disciplinary proceedings, Josephine has acted as
defence and prosecution counsel in cases involving professionals such as lawyers, accountant, doctors
and architect. Josephine graduated from the University of London. She is admitted to the English Bar
(Middle Temple) and to the Singapore Bar.

Lia Alizia

Lia Alizia is a Partner in our Corporate Commercial and Litigation department. She has dealt with a wide

variety of corporate, commercial and litigation matters. Two of her major areas of expertise include
Indonesian Employment and Intellectual Property Rights related issues. She has handled mass
terminations of employment (more than 300 employees) in various industries, the resolution of disputes
and the enforcement of Intellectual Property Rights. She has also assisted several major multinational
companies by reviewing and updating their employment documents. Lia has authored or co-authored a
number of significant publications and often speaks at local and overseas seminars and training
programs on employment matters. Lia is a registered sworn translator from English to Indonesian and an
Intellectual Property Rights Consultant. She is on the central committee of the Indonesian Advocates
Association (PERADI).Lia is a recommended lawyer for Corporate and M&A, Dispute Resolution and
Real Estate in Legal 500 Asia Pacific 2015 and Employment in Legal 500 Asia Pacific 2014 and 2015 as
well as an Employment Expert from Indonesia selected by Employment Law Experts from the UK in
2014. She has also been identified as an IP Star by Managing Intellectual Property, Legal media Group
for 2014.

Manoj Pillay Sandrasegara

Manoj Pillay Sandrasegara is the Joint Head of the Restructuring & Insolvency Practice and a Partner in
the Banking & Financial Disputes Practice at WongPartnership LLP. He has extensive experience in
acting for financial institutions and companies on a broad range of restructuring and insolvency
mandates. He has, in addition, represented financial institutions and judicial managers, scheme
managers, receivers and liquidators in insolvency-related Court proceedings. Manoj has advised on a
number of high-profile cross-border debt restructurings. Most recent ones include Singapore aspects of



number of high-profile cross-border debt restructurings. Most recent ones include Singapore aspects of
the US$1.6 billion collapse of MF Global and Tiger Airways’ S$347 million acquisition of debt-ridden
PT Mandala Airlines. Manoj is consistently recognised as a leading restructuring and insolvency lawyer
in Who's Who Legal, The Legal 500, Chambers Asia Pacific, PLC Which Lawyer, IFLR1000, Best
Lawyers and Chambers Global. Manoj is a Board member of the Insolvency Practitioners’ Association
of Singapore.

Manu Rakwattanakul

Manu is a partner with Baker & McKenzie, Thailand and he specializes in the areas of litigation and
dispute resolution. He has represented local and international banks, financial institutions, trading
companies, movie production houses and multinational corporations in litigation and arbitration matters.
Major transactions in which Manu has been involved includes acting as counsel for leading construction
companies on major projects in relation to claims of compensation for damages in numerous litigation
and arbitration matters against project owners; representing insurance and shipping companies in
disputes related to marine insurance, international trade, and other maritime laws; advising leading
software, equipment, drug, food, magazine, and footwear companies in numerous litigation matters
regarding patents, trademarks, and copyrights; representing a leading Japanese production house in civil
and criminal disputes regarding its world-famous superhero characters; representing a leading world
media group in defending civil and criminal lawsuits; representing a leading reinsurance company and a
leading insurance broker in defending a reinsurance lawsuit and a tort claim. Manu is also a Visiting
lecturer at University of Thai Chamber of Commerce, teaching International trade law and a visiting
lecturer at Siam University, teaching international trade law. Manu is a graduate from University of
Southampton with LLM in 1996 and from Chulalongkorn with LLM in 1995.

Peter G. Fanning

Mr. Fanning is an Australian barrister and solicitor, and is a graduate of the University of Queensland
(law) and the University of PNG (politics and economics). He transferred from Australia’s Clayton Utz
to the Indonesian law firm of Hutabarat Halim & Rekan in 1997. He practices in the commercial and
corporate areas, especially in matters involving foreign investment. He also advises in such diverse areas
as land and water resources, oil and gas, mining, construction, insurance, air and sea transport (including
port development and use), industrial relations and dispute resolution. He is a member of Lawasia, the
Australian Institute of Arbitrators and Mediators, and the Australian Institute of Company Directors. As
a Vice Chairman of the Indonesia Australia Business Council and also Chairman of the International
Business Chamber (since 2002), he has been active in assisting the Indonesian government (in
conjunction with Kadin) in policy formation and reform, especially in areas of investment and legal
reform.

Ramanathan Govintharasah

Having graduated in 1988 from the National University of Singapore with a Bachelor of Laws (Hons)
Degree, Govin joined Prakash, Gurbani & Chong, continued practice with Gurbani & Co as Advocate &
Solicitor since 1989, and made a Partner of the firm in 1993. Govin engaged primarily as Counsel in
civil litigation and arbitration, involving shipping, air carriage, freight forwarding, insurance (marine and
non-marine), commercial contractual and tortious disputes, conducting investigations and reporting on
marine casualty and piracy claims. He acted as arbitrator in various commercial and shipping arbitration
disputes. He has been appointed as arbitrator in various matters by the Singapore International
Arbitration Centre, is a member of the Panel of Arbitrators of the Law Society Arbitration Scheme,
Singapore Institute of Arbitrators, Law Society of Singapore, Singapore Academy of Law, Maritime Law
Association of Singapore.

Stephen Hung

Mr. Stephen Hung has been a member of Council of the Law Society of Hong Kong (the Law Society)
since 2003. Mr. Hung was elected Vice-President in May 2012, President in August 2014, and was re-
elected President on May 2015. He is currently the Chairman of the Law Society’s Legal Education
Committee.As a representative of the Law Society, Mr. Hung serves on the PCLL Academic Board of
the University of Hong Kong, Chinese University of Hong Kong, and City University of Hong Kong;
Steering Committee on the Provision of Legal Advice for Litigants in Person; and Judicial Officers
Recommendation Commission.In his own capacity, Mr. Hung serves on the Higher Rights Assessment
Board, the Hong Kong Examinations and Assessment Authority, the Law Reform Committee, Sub-
committee on Causing or Allowing the Death of a Child, and the Lump Sum Grant Steering
Committee.Mr. Hung is an Adjunct Professor of Law of Hong Kong Shue Yan University. Mr. Hung
was admitted as a solicitor in Hong Kong 1995. He is currently a Partner of Messrs. Li & Partners.

S Suressh

Suressh is a Partner in the Firm’s Civil and Commercial Litigation Practice Group. His main area of
practice is commercial dispute resolution, in particular disputes relating to employment, shareholder
disputes, misfeasance by company officers, shipping, aviation, international sales and letters of credit.
Suressh has also been involved in both local and international arbitrations and has been appointed as
arbitrator. He is often involved in high profile litigation cases, and recent successes include representing
the private equity arm of Schroders in a dispute arising from their investment in the Aman Resort group,
representing the Republic of Philippines in recovering money looted by their former President Marcos
and representing Marina Bay Sands (MBS) in the first casino debt trial in Singapore. Suressh was
previously a magistrate and deputy registrar in the Singapore Subordinate Courts. He was a Government
scholar and graduated from the Oxford University in 1983.

Wendy Lin

Wendy Lin is a Partner in WongPartnership LLP. She is a commercial litigator who specialises in high-



Wendy Lin is a Partner in WongPartnership LLP. She is a commercial litigator who specialises in high-
value, multi-jurisdictional, and complex disputes. Wendy regularly appears before the Singapore High
Court and Court of Appeal, and in arbitrations conducted under various arbitral rules including the SIAC,
ICC, HKIAC, UNCITRAL, ICSID and LMAA rules. She is also actively involved in arbitration-related
Court proceedings, the most recent of which includes securing a rare setting-aside by the Singapore
Courts of a substantial arbitral award. Some recent notable matters which Wendy is involved in include
acting:
• in the largest known artworks dispute in recent history: for two trust companies in a widely-publicised
dispute arising out of the purchase of some US$2 billion worth of artworks through a prominent
businessman involved in the setting up of Freeports in Geneva and Singapore;
• for the Independent State of Papua New Guinea in a Singapore High Court action and an ICSID
arbitration involving claims and assets in excess of US$1.3 billion; and
• for the liquidator of one of the largest steel manufacturers in South East Asia in successfully setting
aside a substantial SIAC arbitration award of over US$100 million, which has since also given rise to
complex issues as to the effect of this setting-aside, which would be decided for the first time by the
Court of Appeal.Wendy has been recognised by Legal 500: Asia Pacific 2015 as being "very analytical in
her approach" and having "an excellent grasp of the law". Wendy graduated from the National
University of Singapore, which she represented in the Jessups Moot (USA). She was appointed Young
Amicus Curiae by the Supreme Court in 2010-2012, and is a Contributing Editor of the Singapore
"White Book" (Singapore Civil Procedure).

Moot judges

Adrian Howie

Adrian was first admitted to practice in February 1971, whilst employed by what is now Minter Ellison.
Adrian was a partner at Minter Ellison for almost 30 years, and thereafter at Kennedys, followed by
Colin Biggers and Paisley. Apart from the very early years, Adrian’s practice has concentrated on the
areas of professional indemnity and directors' and officers' claims. In recent years, Adrian has restricted
my practice area to advising on a range of contractual and commercial issues for a very limited number
of clients and to assisting with firm administration. Outside of the law, Adrian is very involved with the
sport of woodchopping and the Rural Fire Service.

Alex Linden

Alex joined Kemp Strang in 1982 and has been a partner with the firm since 1984. Consistently
recognised as one of Australia’s leading insolvency lawyers, Alex’s expertise encompasses commercial
litigation and general commercial law. Alex is also an accredited specialist in commercial litigation.

Alex has acted for insolvency administrators in numerous significant administrations, including a
substantial number involving cross-border issues. He also represents banks and other lenders, including
off-shore noteholders, in the enforcement of securities and recovery of loans. He has been involved in
some of Australia's most significant insolvency administrations including that of the Australis Group (a
large pay TV network), One.Tel (a major Australian telecommunications company), the Henry Walker
Eltin Group (an Australian mining company whose major creditors were a syndicate of US-based
noteholders) and the ABC Learning Centres administration. As well as advising insolvency
administrators Alex also advises creditors and directors of insolvent entities as to their rights and
obligations. Additionally, he recently represented one of the non-executive directors of the James Hardie
Group in major proceedings instigated by the Australian Securities and Investments Commission for
breach of directors duties. The outcome of those proceedings is expected to be relevant to the rights that
corporations (and if applicable insolvency administrators of those corporations) may have against
directors. Alex is a member of the Law Council Insolvency & Reconstruction Committee and a former
national Chairman. He is also a member of the Insolvency Practitioners Association, the International
Insolvency Institute and INSOL. Alex has been included in the prestigious, peer-reviewed Best
Lawyers® list for Australia every year since 2008, in the specialty of Insolvency and Reorganisation,
and has once again been recognised as a ‘Leading Individual’ in the Restructuring and Insolvency
category of the Chambers Asia-Pacific guide 2015.

Amanda Ryding

Amanda Ryding is a partner in the insurance team of Colin Biggers & Paisley, in its Sydney office,
specialising in directors’ and officers’ exposure and professional indemnity claims. She has acted for
both insurers and plaintiffs and has particular expertise in conducting large scale litigation. Amanda has
lectured and presented training seminars to clients on a range of subjects, and is the co-author of "The e
company", published by Lawbook Co. Between 1990 and 2000, Amanda practiced in London, at
Slaughter & May and what is now DLA Piper. Amanda is a passionate advocate for increasing diversity,
in all forms, in the law. In her spare time, Amanda is a writer and an avid reader and movie goer.

Anand Sundaraj

Anand is a Principal at Whittens, a Sydney-based corporate law firm. Anand specialises in mergers &
acquisitions and capital raisings for both publicly listed and privately held entities. He also advises on
funds management and general securities law matters including ASX Listing Rules compliance. Prior to
joining Whittens, Anand worked for international law firms Allen & Overy, King & Wood Mallesons
and Herbert Smith Freehills as well as for global investment bank Credit Suisse. Anand is the author of
“Listed Companies: ASX Listing Rules” in Australian Corporation Practice, published by LexisNexis
Butterworths.

Ashok Kumar Singh

Ashok Kumar Singh, Advocate in the Supreme Court of India was born in the Holy city of Varanasi
(India) on 4th July, 1961 in the family of an Army Officer. After Graduation in Commerce in the year
1982, obtained Degree in Law in the year 1987 and joined the legal profession to set up practice in the



1982, obtained Degree in Law in the year 1987 and joined the legal profession to set up practice in the
Supreme Court of India. Thereafter, he passed the Advocate-on-Record Examination conducted by the
Supreme Court of India in the year 1993. This examination is important for two reasons, firstly very few
Advocates qualify it and secondly, only those Advocates who qualify this examination alone, have the
privilege of filing & arguing the cases in the Supreme Court and all other Advocates (Senior/Junior)
have to appear with them. They are considered as link between the Supreme Court and the litigants.
Ashok have been filing and arguing all types Commercial, Civil, Constitutional, Arbitration and
Criminal cases in the Supreme Court of India and different High Courts for private parties, State
Governments, Financial Institutions/Banks since 1987. He has now been appointed as one of the Panel
Advocates in Supreme Court of India to represent Union of India. Ashok is also associated with the
Chamber of Mr. Ram Jethmalani, eminent Jurist and Senior Advocate in the Supreme Court of India.

Brendan Lacy

Brendan Lacy is from Sydney, Australia. He holds a Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting, Finance and
Systems) degree and a Bachelor of Laws degree, both from the University of New South Wales. For
nearly 30 years he practised corporate law mainly in mining and manufacturing industries and
specialising particularly in mergers and acquisitions, project/business development, international law
and cross-border transactions. He held positions as senior in-house legal counsel/senior executive for a
few major Australia based international corporations including Mitsubishi Australia Group,
Pancontinental Mining, BHPBilliton and BlueScope Steel. His experience included extensive
International work and assignments mainly in various parts of Asia but also including the United States,
Canada and Europe. In recent years he has pursued private interests including volunteer work but he
maintains a keen interest in international law and related matters and trade and other issues within and
between many of the Asia-Pacific countries.

Muthukumarana Palavinnage Chandima Malraj Muthukumarana
Chandima received his primary and secondary education at Rahula College, Matara, Sri Lanka. He did
BiologicalScience at the Advanced level examination even though he decided to pursue a career in Law
at a later time.Hesuccessfully completed his Bachelor of Laws Degree ( LL.B ) with honours in 1993 at
the Faculty of Law,University of Colombo, Sri Lanka. He then got through the Attorney-at-Laws final
examination which was heldin 1994 and was enrolled as an Attorney-at-Law in 1995. He has been
practicing as a Counsel at Matara Bar inCivil field for the last 20 years. Chandima was granted a
volunteer service at the Legal Aid Centre of"Sarvodaya", a leading non-government organization in Sri
Lanka and he has also worked as a visiting lecturerin Law at Matara Regional Centre of the Open
University of Sri Lanka for 3 years. Chandima also served as avisiting lecturer in Commercial Law at
the University of Ruhuna. Chandima has been the President of theMatara Law Society in the year 2003
and 2004 and also been a member of the Executive Committee of the BarAssociation of Sri Lanka in the
year 2003 and 2004. He was also a member of the Bar Council of the BarAssociation of Sri Lanka since
the year 2000.

David Low

David Low is the Partner in charge of our Commercial Litigation and Corporate Law Division. David
has more than 25 years experience advising corporate, institutional and other clients in all forms of
commercial disputes including, in particular, property-related disputes or transactions in the commercial
disputes including, in particular, property-related disputes or transactions in the commercial, industrial
and retail property; transport; and financial-services sectors. David has also acted extensively for
insolvency practitioners in relation to both personal and corporate insolvency and has advised on
restructuring and recovery of assets, as well as schemes of arrangement for both solvent and insolvent
entities. He has acted extensively for banks and other creditors in enforcing all forms of real property
securities and in the appointment of voluntary administrators, receivers and managers and liquidators.
David has advised lenders’ syndicates in relation to retail property assets and acted for receivers and
managers appointed by lenders to a Sydney suburban factory outlet centre. He is highly familiar with all
issues relating to the acquisition, management and sale of distressed assets. In his disputes practice,
David has frequently represented clients before NCAT, the Supreme Court, Federal Court of Australia
and in lower courts. David is highly experienced in undertaking mediation of disputes.David aims to
provide our clients with strategies incorporating the optimum blend of commerciality and management
of legal risk, in any given circumstance.

David Price

David Price is Associate Professor at Charles Darwin University, Darwin, Australia. He holds degrees in
international relations, industrial history, Chinese, as well as in law, and has been awarded professional
fellowships in management and business. His major areas of academic research and teaching are
intellectual property law, public international law, and international trade law. He has published widely
on intellectual property protection regimes in the Middle East and other developing regions, and the
impact of bilateral and regional trade agreements on domestic intellectual property protection. He has
worked, consulted, and researched in institutions in Australia, UK, Europe, and the Middle East.
Professor Price’s seminal work on intellectual property protection in the Middle East region, based on
his doctoral research, was published by Routledge Cavendish (Taylor and Francis Group) in 2009. A
revised and expanded edition will be published in 2016. Professor Price is a member of the International
Bar Association, and of LAWASIA. He is also a member of the Board of the Northern Territory
(Australia) Council of Law Reporting and an editor of the Northern Territory Law Journal. He holds
Visiting Professorships at Universitas Gajah Mada, Indonesia, and Hainan University, China.

Dr. Joseph Patrick Meissner

Dr Meissner received BA Degree with History Major from Xavier University in Ohio. He obtained
Doctor of Law Degree from Harvard. He Co-Chaired Harvard Civil-Rights Committee and Co-Edited
Harvard Civil Rights–Civil Liberties Law Review. After completing Military Duty including Vietnam



Harvard Civil Rights–Civil Liberties Law Review. After completing Military Duty including Vietnam
assignment and receiving Bronze Star for Service and other medals, he performed as Attorney-in-Charge
for Legal Aid offices from 1969 through 1975. He served as Legal Aid Community Development
Director from 1975 to 2008. He’s been Legal Counsel for 300 businesses and community organizations.
His specialties include tax law, incorporation, trademarks and copyrights, utility rate-making, anti-
discrimination law, and environmental regulation. In 2009 he received Empowerment Center award for
many years of legal service for poor. He’s received awards from Consumer Protection Association,
Neighborhood Environmental Coalition, and Vietnamese Community. In 2014, he was inducted into the
International Hall of Fame in Cleveland and selected as the Outstanding Military Veteran in Northern
Ohio for 2013-2014. In 2015, the Niagara Foundation presented him with its annual community service
award.For 21 years,he’s been Vice-Director of Friendship Foundation (founded by Gia-Hoa Ryan, Legal
Consultant and Interpreter) sponsoring professional and humanitarian missions to Indochina. He’s
journeyed to Asia 30 times on projects. He’s helped sponsor 1,100 volunteer participants in these
projects, supplying $21 million of private assistance in medical equipment, school supplies, foods,
clothing, scholarships, and services. In Indochina he’s lectured on IP, court systems, corporate law, and
trade policies. Assisted by Ms. Ryan, he has spoken at nine LawAsia Conferences. Subjects have

included IP issues and court-ordered mediation. Dr. Meissner has judged in LawAsia Moot. Recently,
he’s focused on Court-ordered Mediation to help families avoid foreclosure and retain their homes.
Transitioning from Legal Aid, he now operates a community law practice. His book LEGAL
WARRIORS has just been published which celebrates citizens and community groups fighting for
justice, In 2014 he was inducted into the International Hall of Fame and was selected as the Outstanding
Veteran of the Year. Dr. Meissner serves in U.S. Army Reserve, achieving Lieutenant-Colonel rank as
2d Group Deputy Commander. He authored Vietnam book entitled “The Green Berets and Their
Victories,” edits “Perspectives” Military Journal, and Administers FRONTPOST Email circulated daily
worldwide. In 2009 Fort Bragg Ceremony, he received General McClure Lifetime Achievement for
military service.

Enoch Law

Enoch Law is a Senior Associate at Colin Biggers & Paisley Lawyers in Sydney. He primarily practises
in insurance law, particularly in the area of professional indemnity insurance, the defence of professional
negligence claims, and advising insurers on indemnity issues under insurance policies. He graduated
from the University of Sydney with first class honours in his Bachelor of Laws and was admitted as a
solicitor in 2005. He has acted in litigated matters at all levels of New South Wales and Australian
federal courts, including the High Court of Australia.

Gene Goodsell

Gene is the founder of Goodsell Lawyers. Goodsell Lawyers is a specialist law firm practising in
entertainment, media, technology, sports, intellectual property, corporate and commercial law. Gene has
a business degree, law degree (with honors), graduate certificate in legal practice and graduate diploma
in law. He has a broad range of entertainment and media (especially film, fashion, TV and music),
sports, dispute resolution and litigation, corporate and commercial law, and wills, trusts and estate
planning experience. After working for leading international top-tier commercial law firm, Minter
Ellison, Gene worked in-house and in private practice in sports and entertainment. This included
working with a leading talent agency based in Hollywood and New York. Gene sits on the Executive
Committee of the International Association of Lawyers for the Creative Industries. Currently, Gene is a
legal contributor to Australia’s leading online music publication ‘The Music Network’ and he has also
lectured in international sports law.

Isomi Suzuki

Mr. Isomi Suzuki is a graduate of Hitotsubashi University and he obtained LL.M from University of
California at Berkeley on Fulbright Scholarship. He admitted to Japanese Bar in 1975 and to New York
Bar in 1981. Mr. Isomi Suzuki is a managing partner at KOGA & PARTNERS based in Tokyo Japan.
Mr Isomi Suzuki was also Commissioner, United Nations Security Council Compensation Commission
from 1998-2005, President, Committee on International Human Rights of the Japan Federation of Bar
Associations from 2005-2008, Chairperson, Committee of the Japan Federation of Bar Associations on
enactment of laws concerning private international law and international jurisdiction in 2003. Currently
he is President, LAWASIA (The Law Association for Asia and the Pacific) from 2013, Executive
Commissioner, Center for Alternative Disputes Resolution regarding Fukushima Nuclear Accident, the
Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology from 2011, Panel of Arbitrator,
designated by the Japanese government, International Centre for Settlement of Investment Disputes
(ICSID) from 2014, and Chairperson, International Councils, Japan Federation of Bar Associations from
2015. Major Articles relating to dispute resolutions includes “The Japanese Lawyers’ Contribution to the
Legal Community in Asia Pacific Region (from LAWASIA point of view)” (2014), “The Expropriation
under an Investment Treaty and the Interference by the Court in the Host Country with ICC Arbitration
(2010), “Enactment of the Law Concerning the Application of Laws in General and the Japan Federation
of Bar Associations” (2006), “Compliance Standards and Corporate Social Responsibility” (2003),
“Reorganization Rehabilitation Cases under the approach of the Resolution and Collection Corporation”
(2003).

Jacqueline Vincent

Jacqueline (Jackie) Vincent became a solicitor in 1994 and has specialised in family law since 1997. She
joined Watts McCray, a leading Australian family law firm, in 2001 and became a family law partner in
2005. She is an Accredited Family Law Specialist. Jacqueline has a keen interest in, and considerable
experience in, international family law matters. She is a member of Lawasia, and of the Family Law and
Family Rights Section as well as the Family Issues Committee of the Law Society of New South Wales
and the Family Law Section of the Law Council of Australia. She has co-convened the last three
Australasian Family Lawyers Conferences, in Singapore in 2011, Thailand in 2013 and New Caledonia



Australasian Family Lawyers Conferences, in Singapore in 2011, Thailand in 2013 and New Caledonia
in 2015. Jackie was a presenter at the Alternative Dispute Resolution Conference in Singapore in 2012.
She is an author of the family law section of Halsbury’s Laws of Australia, and has presented at many
other family law conferences and seminars. In September 2015 at the Annual Women Lawyers
Association of NSW Awards, she was presented with the Judging Panel's Highly Commended Award
for service to the law and to women – both women lawyers and women in general.
John Keeves

John is acknowledged as a leading corporate lawyer. For over 25 years John has advised extensively in
mergers & acquisitions, corporate & securities law and corporate governance, with a focus on public
markets M&A. He is a Chairman of the Business Law Section of the Law Council of Australia, past
National Chairman of the Corporations Committee of the Business Law Section, and a Life Member of
the Financial Services Institute of Australasia (formerly the Securities Institute of Australia). He has
taught corporate and securities law at undergraduate and post-graduate level and presented numerous
seminar and conference papers on corporate law-related topics. John was a member of the Australian
Takeovers Panel from 2006 to 2015 and a member of the Companies Auditors & Liquidators
Disciplinary Board from 2004 to 2014. He is Chairman of the Council of Prince Alfred College. He is
recognised as a leading individual in Corporate/M&A by Chambers. John is named by Best Lawyer as
one of Australia’s leading lawyers in the areas of Mergers and Acquisitions and Corporate/Governance.

Jun Takahashi

Jun Takahashi studied natural science and economics with the Tokyo University, Japan and received a
diploma in 1998 from Legal Training and Research Institute of Supreme Court of Japan. Jun registered
as a Japanese lawyer in 1998, worked for Daiwa SMBC as a trainee in 1999, transferred to a Tokyo
branch of Orrick that is a U.S. law firm in 2008 and established the independent firm in 2012. Jun does
Patent Litigation, Trade Mark, Patent Design, Copyright, Unfair Competition and Licensing. Jun is a
member of intellectual property institution committee (intellectual property center) from 2003, a member
of study group regarding trade secret organized by Ministry of Economy Trade and Industry in 2003, an
acting member of industrial property right consultation group held by Japanese Patent and Trademark
Office in 2005 and a teacher of seminars regarding inventive step organized by Research Institute
Economy and Industry from 2011. Jun’s published Papers andArticles includes “Judgment of inventive
step (II), the intellectual property prism (2011)”, “Patent Infringement and Damages, the intellectual
property prism (2011)”, “Reconstruction of claim construction, the intellectual property prism (2011)”,
“Change of Employment invention rule and calculation of reasonable consideration (2014)”, “Patent
Law Commentary (2013)”, “Design Law Commentary (2012)”, and “Copyright Law Commentary
(2013)”.

Justin Dowd

Justin Dowd became a solicitor in 1976 and has specialised in family law since 1987. He was a Registrar
of the Family Court of Australia for 5 years prior to joining Watts McCray, a leading Australian family
law firm, where he is now the senior family law partner. Justin specialises in international family law
matters. Justin was NSW Law Society President in 2012 and has been an Executive Council member of
the Law Council of Australia, and is a Director of the World Congress on the Rights of Children and
Family Law. He is also a member of the International Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers, the
International Academy of Collaborative Lawyers, and an associate of the International Family Law
Group, based in London. Justin is a long standing member of Lawasia, and in 2013 was nominated by
the Law Council of Australia to be now Australia's country representative for Lawasia. Justin regularly
presents seminars on family and international law topics and has written many articles on the subjects.
He is an author of the family law section of Halsbury’s Laws of Australia, Australian Practical Forms
and Precedents and the principal author of the Lexis Nexis online service, Practical Guidance in Family
Law. Justin was the 2012 President of the Law Society of NSW.

Katie Miller

Katie Miller is the 2015 President of the Law Institute of Victoria and is the first government lawyer to
be president. Katie is an LIV Accredited Specialisation in Administrative Law. As president, Katie is
supporting lawyers to evolve their practices so they can survive and thrive into the future.

Kay Chan

Kay was called to the Bar in 2008 and has since built a well-balanced practice in both Criminal and Civil
law. Kay is the Chairman of The New Medico-Legal Society of Hong Kong and is a Board Member of
the International Academy of Collaborative Professionals. Currently a Part-time Lecturer in the
Department of Professional Legal Education of the Faculty of Law of The University of Hong Kong,
Kay teaches Criminal and Trial Advocacy, Criminal Procedure and Matrimonial Practice and Procedure.
Kay has spoken in international conferences and he has sat as judge/arbitrator in different international
mooting competitions including the LAWASIA Moot Competition.

Kentaro Okamoto

Mr. Okamoto has represented both Japanese and non-Japanese clients. While he has expertise in
intellectual property / entertainment, and antitrust and competition law, he has been involved in various
cross-border and Japanese domestic transactions as well. Mr. Okamoto graduated from Keio University
Faculty of Economics and Hitotsubashi University Law School. He was admitted to the Japan bar, and is

a member of The Tokyo Bar Association. He also graduated from University of Pennsylvania Law
School (LL.M.) with Distinction, and was admitted to the New York State Bar. He is now a member of
Kotto Dori Law Office, which is committed to excellence in the practice of law, especially in the field of
art and entertainment law, representing clients in areas of publishing, audio-visual, stage drama, music
and game. Before joining the law firm, he had worked for Reuters Japan in Tokyo and Reuters Group



and game. Before joining the law firm, he had worked for Reuters Japan in Tokyo and Reuters Group
PLC in London and domestic law firms.

Lakshma Priyani Ratnayake

Lakshma was born in Matara in the Southern region of Sri Lanka. She commenced and concluded her
studies in Matara and in the year of 1989 entered the Faculty Of Law in the University Of Colombo.She
successfully completed her Bachelor Of Law degree in 1996 and in the mean time completed her Law
College final examinations in the same year. Lakshma took her Oath as an Attorney At Law in the 18 th
of December 1996. Since then up unto now she has been an active practitioner of law in both areas of
criminal as well as civil law. During this period of time she has been a successful criminal counsel as
well as a capable Instructing Attorney in the field of civil law. In her practice as a Defence Counsel in
the area of criminal law she has appeared and conducted more than one thousand trials which covers the
legal aspects extending to murder,robbery,rape,theft and other numerous offences which even extends to
narcotics and dangerous drugs as well. Being a practitioner of law for the last twenty years , she has
come across various individuals , some of them being accuseds, aggrieved parties and victims , which
has given her a wide scope in understanding the human nature , different behaviors and reactions of
people which she considers is a vital element in becoming a successful counsel. Further more Lakshma
has been appointed as an Unofficial Magistrate from the year of 2009 and since then she has had the
opportunity of performing the functions of the magistrate on given occasions. During this period she has
performed Inquests and numerous amount of Identification parades , which is a sine qua non in
important criminal investigations. In the area of civil law she appears in matters of Partiton , Land ,
Divorce, Child Adoption and over the past twenty years have gained invaluable experience in the above
mentioned passages of law as well.

Lorraine Hui

Lorraine Hui is a senior associate in the disputes team in Ashurst, Sydney. She has had experience in a
broad range of commercial matters, including complex large scale matters, financial products and
services disputes, class actions, and international arbitration. Lorraine has previously been on
secondment to the Australian Centre for International Commercial Arbitration and on secondment in
Hong Kong.

Luke Buchanan

Luke Buchanan is a Partner at Clayton Utz. As a commercial litigator with approximately 20 years'
experience, Luke Buchanan has acted for clients from many different industries, but he has a particular
focus on financial services, mergers and acquisitions and commercial property. Luke's clients include
some of Australia's largest blue chip corporations and government clients, who come to him for his
strategic approach and "acute awareness of the client’s business goals" which get them the result they
need, whether through the courts or alternative dispute resolution processes such as arbitration, expert
determination and mediation. Complementing his experience in litigious matters and ADR is Luke's
deep skill in helping clients navigate regulatory investigations by ASIC and ACCC, as well as
government inquiries.

Dato’ Mah Weng Kwai

Dato’ Mah Weng Kwai was called to the English Bar as a Barrister-at-Law in 1971 and to the Malaysian
Bar as an Advocate & Solicitor of the High Court of Malaya in July 1972. In 1973, Dato’ Mah joined the
Judicial and Legal Services of Malaysia and held, among others, the posts of President of the Sessions
Court, Deputy Public Prosecutor and Senior Federal Counsel of the Civil Claims Division. He left
service in 1985 and commenced private practice as the principal of Messrs Mah Weng Kwai &
Associates. Dato’ Mah is a past-President of the Malaysian Bar and past-President of LAWASIA, the
Law Association for Asia and the Pacific. He was also a member of the Legal Profession Qualifying
Board and the Advocates and Solicitors Disciplinary Board, Malaysia. Dato’ Mah was appointed a
Judicial Commissioner of the High Court of Malaya on 4/1/2010 and as a Judge of the High Court of
Malaya in Kuala Lumpur with effect from 10/8/11. Dato’ Mah was elevated to the Court of Appeal
Malaysia on 21/9/12 and he retired from the Bench earlier this year. He now acts as a Consultant to the
Firm of Mah Weng Kwai & Associates and sits as an Arbitrator in commercial and construction cases.

Malcolm Gittoes-Caesar

Malcolm Gittoes-Caesar is a Principal of Coleman Greig Lawyers and heads up their Family Law team.
He has been an Accredited Specialist in Family Law since 2007, and has broad experience across all
facets of Family Law, with a particular emphasis on advocacy. Malcolm has previously worked as a
Judge's Associate in the District Court of NSW and was a Partner at one of Australia's largest specialist

family law firms. Malcolm has presented to the profession on a wide range of topics, and has lectured at
Western Sydney University. He has also judged a number of mooting and negotiation competitions, and
has a keen interest in mentoring law students and junior lawyers.

Martin Abend

Dr Martin Abend, born in Heilbronn, studied law at the universities of Heidelberg, Lausanne, Geneva
and completed his studies at Cornell Law School, Ithaca, New York, with a Master of Laws (LL.M.)
degree in 1989. He obtained a Doctor of Law degree from the University Heidelberg in 1994. His
doctoral dissertation was on international contract law. In 1993 he was admitted to the Saxony Bar.
Since 1997 he works as self-employed lawyer in the law firm Abend & Hausö in Dresden in particular in
the fields of company law, commercial law, international contract law as well as architectural and
engineering contract law. In 1999 he became member of the Board of the Saxony Bar and held the office
of President of the Bar from 2007 to March 2015. Since 1996 Martin Abend is a member of the
Committee of European Affairs of the German Federal Bar. In 2011 he was elected Vice President of
The German Federal Bar.



The German Federal Bar.

Martyn Taylor

Dr Martyn Taylor is a Partner in Norton Rose Fulbright. He heads the telecommunications group and co-
heads the rail group in the Asia-Pacific. His practice covers transactional, contentious and advisory
matters. He is a corporate and commercial lawyer and a well-known TMT, infrastructure, energy,
competition and regulatory specialist. Chambers Asia-Pacific identifies Martyn as a leading individual.
He is endorsed by IFLR1000 and APL 500. His accolades include: Finalist – Australian Deal Maker of
the Year 2015; Winner - Global Competition Matter of the Year 2015; Winner – TMT Deal of the Year
2014; Finalist – TMT Lawyer of the Year 2014; Finalist - Transaction Team of the Year 2015. As well
as holding a PhD in law, Martyn is a qualified economist with a masters’ in corporate finance. He has
over 100 publications, including the book International Competition Law. He is a board member of
CAMLA and is on the ILS Executive Board of the Law Council of Australia.

Masako Banno

Masako Banno was admitted to the bar and joined Okuno & Partners in Tokyo in 2004. She handles
wide variety of international corporate legal issues including joint venture, M&A, employment law, and
business dispute resolution. From 2007 until 2009, she served as a legal counsel at Japan Securities
Dealers Association (JSDA), where she had first-hand experience in investment regulation. She obtained
her LL.M. degree at the University of Washington School of Law (Seattle, U.S.) in 2012, and was
admitted to the New York Bar in 2014. She is Deputy Director-General of Tokyo Bar Association’s
Gender-Equal Opportunities Committee and an active member of Labor Law Project Team on Gender
Equality.

Matrika Niraula

Matrika Niraula armed with Bachelor’s Degree at Law, as well as LL.M. at Commercial Law, as a
luminous student of Tribhuvan University, Nepal. Now he is also doing his Ph.D at Corporate Social
Responsibility CSR. He has since 1986 active in legal profession. He is rendering his service as an
Advocate, Law Consultant, Legal Adviser Legal Representative and ADR Practitioner in Commercial
and Corporate Law, Property Law, Family and Matrimonial Law, Corporate Governance and Corporate
Social Responsibility. He is also renown practitioner for Arbitration, Mediation and Negotiation in
various corporate, property, family and overall civil disputes. He is also working as a Legal
Representative of Foreign Law Firms, Legal Adviser for various national and international Institutions,
Companies and Firms working with/in Nepal. Furthermore, he is working as the President of Corporate
Governance Forum Nepal, Vice-President of Nepal Mediators Society, ExecutiveBoard Member of
South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation SAARC Law, Nepal and Lead Trainer for Mediation.
As a Lawyer he is pleading in Supreme Court and other courts of Nepal for various cases on behalf of
the local and international clients. He has written various articles, working papers, seminar paper on
various legal topics. Matrika is also a member of International Corporate Governance Network UK,
LAWASIA Australia, Association of Credit and Collection Professionals USA, SAARC Law and
LIONS Club International. Now he is also working as an Editor-In-Chief of a Global Law Journal: ADR
Commercial Law Journal, initiated by himself from Nepal. He is also a co-author of the book: ASIA
MEDIATION HANDBOOK published under Sweet & Maxwell.

Michael Bradley

Michael Bradley is the Managing Partner of Marque Lawyers, a commercial law firm in Sydney which
was established in 2008. Michael had previously been Managing Partner of Gadens Lawyers in Sydney
and has been a practising lawyer for 26 years. Marque is well known for ditching time sheets, not taking
itself terribly seriously and being named Law Firm of the Year for four years running by RollOnFriday.
Michael's practice is in competition and consumer law, media, regulatory and commercial litigation.
Apart from commercial clients, he does work for not-for profits such as Amnesty International, GetUp!

and The Oaktree Foundation. Michael writes extensively on the law and the legal industry, and has a
weekly column on ABC's The Drum. He says the most important thing with advocacy is to always laugh
at the judge's jokes.

Mitchell Coidan

Mitchell is a Senior Associate in the Dispute Resolution Division of Piper Alderman. Mitchell practises
in the areas of commercial and civil litigation, with a focus on insurance litigation, Consumer Law
disputes, class actions, reputational disputes (including defamation) and Corporations Act matters
(including director and officer, insolvency and reconstruction and trust disputes). He assists in the
provision of preliminary advice, preparing matters for trial, appearing in Court and at alternative dispute
resolution and providing general assistance to the firm's partners in major litigation matters, including in
respect of test cases and class actions. Mitchell has been instructed in relation to significant Australian
banking and finance class actions resulting from the 2007 global financial markets collapse and on
behalf of a significant Australia brewer, the target of hostile takeover litigation. Mitchell has extensive
advocacy experience across numerous jurisdictions, including in the Supreme and District Courts of
NSW, Supreme Court of Victoria, Supreme Court of Western Australia, Supreme Court of Queensland,
Federal Court of Australia and High Court of Australia.Mitchell is the National Pro-bono Coordinator of
Piper Alderman and is a member of the Human Rights Committee of the Law Society of NSW.

Michael Rozdal

Michael specialises in complex commercial and insolvency-related disputes. Michael has been an
accredited specialist in commercial litigation since 2006. He is a partner of Kemp Strang in the Dispute
Resolution and Insolvency Group. He advises banks and other financiers on debt recovery, security
enforcement and insolvency issues. He acts for both corporate and personal insolvency practitioners in
all aspects of the appointment including the collection and realisation of assets. Michael also provides



all aspects of the appointment including the collection and realisation of assets. Michael also provides
litigation services to organisations and individuals in commercial disputes. Michael is a regular presenter
on topical issues in banking and insolvency law and provides continuing education seminars for the legal
and insolvency sector.

Mitsuharu Takagi

Mitsuharu Takagi is a Japanese local lawyer. He is 62 years old, and has been a lawyer for 30 years. His
office is in Tochigi Prefecture Japan and there are three lawyers including himself in his law office. He
treat certainly civil case, for example divorce, heritage, intellectual property, and traffic accident case is
my special field.

Neville Carter

Mr Neville Carter was appointed to the Board of The College of Law Limited in 2009. He is a member
of the Executive Committee and the Nominations Advisory Committee. Mr Carter is also a Director of
College of Law New Zealand Limited. Mr Carter was previously a Director of LSNSW Pty Limited
(formerly College of Law Pty Limited), College of Law Queensland Pty Limited, College of Law
Victoria Pty Limited, College of Law Western Australia Pty Limited and Quality in Law Inc. He has
served as the Group Managing Director and now Chief Executive Officer of The College of Law since
1995. He has extensive experience in the design and management of large professional education
programs as well as a strong background in business and management training for the legal profession.
His previous positions include National Director, Institute of Professional Legal Studies, New Zealand;
Associate Professor and Head of School of Legal Practice, UTS; Senior Lecturer and Head Professional
Practice, University of Technology (MARA, Shah Alam, Malaysia); and partner in a three partner
Sydney law firm. He is also a former Chairman of the Australasian Professional Legal Education
Council and an Evaluator for the Australian Business Excellence Awards.

Nicholas Mavrakis

Nicholas Mavrakis is the Clayton Utz National Practice Group Leader of Commercial Litigation.
Nicholas has over 20 years experience in managing large and complex litigation in commercial disputes,
class actions, securities law, cartel disputes, fraud and tax disputes. Nicholas advises domestic and
international corporate and bank clients with their local and global disputes, regulatory and internal
investigations and follow on regulatory enforcement action and court proceedings. Nicholas has acted on
major complex commercial litigation in a range of areas. He also has extensive experience in complex
investigations undertaken by Australian regulatory bodies, including ASIC investigations, ATO
investigations, ACCC cartel investigations and bribery and corruption investigations. He is regularly
called upon by clients to assist with those investigations and with related class actions disputes. Nicholas
has considerable experience working with overseas counsel on global disputes, and on investigations
across a range of regulators in the US, Europe and Asia.

Philip Dawson

Philip Dawson joined Clayton Utz in 1983 and became a Partner in 1989. Philip is an experienced
Construction Lawyer and a key Partner in the Major Projects Group. His areas of special expertise are
advising clients in contentious matters in construction, engineering, procurement and project
management contracts and disputes in the rail, resource handling, process engineering, energy&
hospitality industries. Philip has acted in Supreme, District Court and Federal Court actions, arbitrations,
negotiations, mediations, conciliations, expert determinations, adjudications, DRB and other dispute
resolution. Philip's experience has involved acting for all participants in the industry. He has advised
parties in disputes outside of Australia in Taiwan, Malaysia and elsewhere.

The Hon Justice Rachel Pepper

Justice Pepper was appointed as a Judge of the Land and Environment Court of NSW in May 2009.
From 1997 until her appointment in 2009, Justice Pepper practised as a barrister at the New South Wales
Bar. Her principal areas of practice were general commercial law and public law, including
constitutional law. While at the bar, Justice Pepper was a member of Bar Council from 2000-2009 and
was Secretary of the Bar Council from 2006 to 2009. Prior to being called to the bar, Justice Pepper was
the Associate to Justice McHugh in the High Court of Australia from 1996 to 1997.

Reynah Tang

Reynah Tang is a Partner in the Transaction & Advisory practice at Johnson Winter & Slattery, focusing
on corporate taxation, as well as the President of the Asian Australian Lawyers Association. In 2013,
Reynah became the first President of the Law Institute of Victoria from an Asian Australian background
in its (then) 154 year history and, as part of his diversity platform, took the opportunity to establish the
AALA, in order to promote cultural diversity in the law for Asian Australian practitioners. As a tax
lawyer, Reynah has been the lead tax adviser on many significant mergers, acquisitions and
infrastructure projects, and has represented clients in the manufacturing, infrastructure, energy and
resource sectors through complex tax issues surrounding multi-billion dollar deals and projects such as
Foster’s demerger of its wine business and subsequent takeover by SABMiller, and acting for the
Victorian government on the Victorian Desalination Plant project. In addition to his practice at Johnson
Winter & Slattery, Reynah is a director of the Wellbeing and the Law Foundation, and a member of the
Board of Taxation Advisory Panel and the Monash Law Faculty External Professional Advisory
Committee.

Dr. Ricardo Simanjuntak

Dr. Ricardo Simanjuntak armed with Law Degree (SH) from the North Sumatra University, Medan
Indonesia, Master Degree (LL.M) in International Commercial Law from the University of Nottingham



Indonesia, Master Degree (LL.M) in International Commercial Law from the University of Nottingham
(England) and Doctoral Degree (Dr) in Law from the University of Padjadjaran, Bandung, Indonesia.
Dr. Ricardo also obtained Certificate short course in Private International Law at the Academy of Private
International Law, Den-Haag, Netherland, Certificate in Receiver and Administrator program from the
Indonesian Receiver and Administrator Association (AKPI), Certificate in the Indonesia Capital Market,
Certificate in Authorised Mediator program in Indonesia, and Certificate in Insurance Profession of
ANZIIF and CIP from the Australian and New Zealand Institute of Insurance and Finance Australia. Dr.
Ricardo is a Partner (Founder) at Law Firm Ricardo Simanjuntak& Partners, at Wirausaha Building,
Kuningan – Jakarta, Part time lecturer at post graduate program, Receiver and administrator at the
Indonesian Commercial Court, Authorised Mediator at the Indonesian National Mediator Center (PMN)
Jakarta, Chairman of the Board of Advisor of the Indonesian Receiver and Administrator Association
(AKPI), Member of the team drafters for drafting the New Indonesia Civil Law of Procedural appointed
by the Indonesia Ministry of Law and Human Rights, Vice President of Indonesian Advocates
Association (PERADI), Member of Board of Exprerts of the Indonesian Insurance Management
Association (AMAAI), Member of legal Drafter of the Indonesia Orphanage Chamber law (UU. BHP) of
the Ministry of Law and Human Rights of Indonesia, Former Chairman of the ASEAN Competition
Institute Indonesia until March 2010, Former Vice Chairman of the Permanent Commission of
International Economic Multilateral Corporation and International Trade of the Indonesian Chamber of
Commerce and Industry (KADIN Indonesia) until 2010, Legal Consultant at Association of General
Insurance of Indonesia (AAUI), Member of Steering Committee of the Indonesia Anti Corruption&
Commercial Court enhancement Project (In-ACCE Project) between USAID and the Indonesian
Supreme Court (2009), Member of working team of the establishment of the Indonesian Insurance
Mediator Centre (BMAI) (2006), Member of the Team Seven for Evaluation of the Commercial Court’s
Decisions, IMF Project with the Indonesian National Development Agency (BAPENAS) (2002),
Member of Team Analysis of The Indonesian Insurance Council for proposing the Insurance Industry
opinion in the revision process of the Indonesia Bankruptcy Law (2003), Former Chairman of the Team
Analysis and Evaluation of the law and regulation regarding Bankruptcy Law at the Indonesia
Commercial Court at the Indonesian Law Development Body (BPHN) (2001), Speaker in many
seminars and media and actively writing articles at many national newspaper and magazines.

Robert Wyld

Robert is a dispute resolution lawyer specialising in competition, international trade and anti-corruption
law. He advises many national and international clients, including individuals, public and private
companies and statutory authorities in the finance, aviation, construction, manufacturing, power and
energy, mining and oil and gas industries on all aspects of dispute resolution issues, arbitration
governance and international trade risks.His work has a particular focus on competition, white collar
crime and fraud, anti-corruption and bribery investigations in Australia and throughout the Asia Pacific
Region, IT and taxation related disputes and in the conduct of representative proceedings, or class
actions in Australia and overseas. Robert has delivered papers at many conferences in Australia and
overseas on legal ethics, managing risks in international trade and anti-corruption and bribery regulation
in Australia and the Asia Pacific Region. He is the author of the JWS Guide to Key Foreign Bribery
Laws for Australian Corporations, Directors & Executives (Sydney, Aug 2012) and writes regular
Updates to the Guide and is the Australian contributing author to The Anti-Bribery & Anti-Corruption
Review (London, 2013 to 2015). Robert is the Co-Chair of the International Bar Association's Anti-
Corruption Committee for 2015 and 2016 and is recognised as a leading Litigation lawyer in Best
Lawyers Australia, 2014.

Ross McInnes

Ross McInnes is a commercial litigator specialising in class actions. His class action experience traverses
a range of industries and practice areas including financial services, pharmaceuticals, medical devices,
anti-trust claims and shareholder class actions. Ross' experience and understanding of the practicalities
of running and managing large-scale class action litigation, and his in-depth knowledge of class action
law, mean that he provides clients with the specialist skill set that class action litigation demands. Ross
also acts in complex commercial disputes, including those involving regulator investigation and
enforcement. As those inquiries can be a precursor to class action litigation, Ross will often become
involved at an early stage in contentious matters and works with other teams in the firm to proactively
manage class action risk. Ross is a key member of Australia's leading product liability team and has
successfully defended a range of Australia's largest product liability and consumer products claims. He
routinely advises clients in the pharmaceutical and medical device industries on regulatory, pricing, and
contentious issues.

Sheridan McMahon

Sheridan McMahon is a partner at Turner Freeman Lawyers based in Sydney and practices exclusively
in Family Law.Sheridan is an Accredited Specialist in Family Law and holds a Masters in Applied Law
(Family Law). Sheridan is an inaugural board member of the College of Law, representing the College
alumni and is also on the executive of the College of Law Alumni Association. Prior to studying Law,
Sheridan was a Mediator with the Community Justice Centre and before that she worked in the
advertising industry as a copywriter and later Creative Director. Sheridan studied Communications and
Law at the University of Newcastle.

Stephen Thompson

Stephen is a Partner of international law firm Holman FenwickWillan and Head of its Sydney office. He
specialises in international trade, with a focus on Australia's agricultural and mining sectors. For over 20
years, Stephen has advised both Australian and overseas clients on the acquisition of farming, mining
and infrastructure assets throughout Australia. His expertise also includes advising on the export of soft
and hard commodities, including the sale, sea-carriage and insurance contracts, ship sale & purchase and
competition aspects relating to gaining access to port and inland infrastructure. Stephen's clients include



competition aspects relating to gaining access to port and inland infrastructure. Stephen's clients include
the major international and domestic suppliers of soft and hard commodities, investment banks, high net
worth individuals and families, owners and operators of bulk and containerised ships and users/suppliers
of transport infrastructure.

Umang Gupta

Mr. Umang Gupta began his career as an Advocate in the Supreme Court of India at New Delhi.
Foundation for starting from the Country's Apex Court was laid in the Chambers of renowned and
eminent Senior Advocates Mr. Uday U. Lalit, Senior Advocate (as he then was; now an Hon'ble Judge
of the Supreme Court of India) and Mr. K.V. Vishwanathan, with whom Mr. Umang Gupta had
successfully trained and won deep appreciation. His keen interest in Corporate Law, made him pursue
Masters in Law (LL.M.) in Business and Finance Law from the George Washington University Law
School, Washington D.C. He was elected as the LL.M. Senatorto represent the LL.M. community. After
coming back to India, Mr. Gupta had joined India’s premier dispute resolution Law Firm - Agarwal Law
Associates, New Delhi. Mr. Gupta has previously trained at top-tier firms like Herbert Smith LLP,
Singapore. Mr. Umang Gupta is the Founder of the Law Firm - BPG Law Chambers. The Firm has
offices in New Delhi and Jaipur. Mr. Gupta has an extensive practice and experience in Commercial
Dispute Resolution, Litigation, Arbitration, Intellectual Property Rights, Mediation and Negotiations. He
focuses on matters related to Cross-Border disputes, Environmental matters, Land Acquisition, Telecom,
and Tax matters. Mr. Gupta has represented a broad range of clientele. As well as representing clients in
disputes reaching Courts. Mr. Gupta advises on dispute avoidance and tries to get disputes settled
amicably. Mr. Umang also has considerable oral advocacy experience and has conducted important
matters before the Supreme Court of India, High Court of Delhi and other States and various Tribunals
like Telecom Tribunal, Consumer Courts, Debt Recovery Tribunal, Competition Commission and
National Green Tribunal, on behalf of his clients. During his Law School, Umang has extensively
participated in National and International Moot Court Competitions. He has represented his country for
the Stetson International Environmental Moot Court Competition in Florida, USA. Further, he has
extensively written and published articles on topics like the ‘Entry of Foreign Law Firms in India’,
‘Settlement of Foreign Investment Disputes through Arbitration’, ‘Road Map to a World Class
Arbitration System in India’, ‘Recent Changes in the Arbitration and Mediation System in India’.

V. Shekhar

Mr. V. Shekhar Senior Advocate, practicing in Supreme Court of India was born in Delhi. He studied
commerce before securing LL.B. degree from the University of Delhi. He has Post Graduate degree in
Pol. Science also from University of Delhi. After enrolment with Bar Council of Delhi, he started
practicing law in the year 1980. Ever since his enrolment, he has been continuously practicing law in
Supreme Court of India and various High Courts and Tribunals etc. handling cases on Civil, taxation
(direct and indirect), Service, Corporate Law, criminal, matrimonial, Arbitration and constitution,
administrative law. He has extensive practice on the Writ and Appellate side. Mr. Shekhar was
designated as Senior Advocate in the year 2006. Mr. Shekhar is on the panel of Senior Counsels for the
Govt. of India in the Supreme Court since the year 2006. He has to his credit, appearances in a large
number of reported cases involving issues of importance. Mr. Shekhar was elected as a Senior Member
of the Executive Committee of Supreme Court Bar Association during 2007-2008, 2008-2009 and 2011-
2012. He is also member of long standing with the other Bar Associations. Presently he is the State
Secretary of the Bar Association of India and Country Councilor of Bar Association of India in Law
Asia. Mr. Shekhar has extensively traveled both in India and abroad. He has been a speaker in several
International Law Conferences, presenting papers in various conferences including chairing the sessions.
He participated in Law Conference held in Beijing in 2007, Singapore in the year 2008 and 2012, Hong-
Kong in 2010, 2013, Colombo, Sri Lanka in 2011, Seoul in 2011, Barbados, West Indies in 2011,
Lahore, Pakistan in 2012, Penang, Malaysia in the Year 2012, Cape Town, South Africa in 2013 in the
Commonwealth Law Conference, Pola Conference in Tokyo, Japan. He chaired the Labour Law
Conference in Cambodia. Mr. Shekhar lead team of advocates from Supreme Court of India to London
and Scotland in 2008 to hold deliberations/interaction with Chairman and members of Bar Council of
U.K. and Wales, on topics concerning the problem areas relating to practice and procedure in the Courts
in India and U.K. He had presented his papers on Taxation Law at Bali, Indonesia, in the Lawasia
Conference in the month of November 2012. Mr. Shekhar is a keen cricketer, who plays the game even
today for Supreme Court Senior Advocates XI. He was the Manager of the winning World Cup Indian
Advocates Team, which participated in the World Cup tournament held at Barbados (West Indies) in
August 2011. He presented paper on Conflict Areas in Sports Law, at Barbados, West Indies.His other
interest is poetry. He is the president of the Poetry Association of Advocates, in the Supreme Court
(Kavitayan).Received number of awards and ado’s for his achievements in the profession, sports,
literature etc.Shekhar is presently Vice President of the supreme court Bar Association and also the Vice
President of the Bar Association of India.

Thayananthan Baskaran

Thayananthan Baskaran is a partner with Zul Rafique & Partners, Kuala Lumpur, and an associate
member of Crown Office Chambers, London. Thaya’s primary area of practice is construction law. He
drafts various building and engineering contracts, advises on disputes arising from such contracts and
appears as Counsel to resolve these disputes. Thaya also sits as an adjudicator, arbitrator and mediator.
Thaya is the author of several publications on construction law and dispute resolution, including the
Malaysian chapter of Asia Arbitration Handbook published by Oxford University Press in 2011. Thaya
is an editor of the Construction Law Digest and Construction Law International. Thaya lectures on
construction law and is on the faculty of the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators. Thaya was educated at St
John’s Institution, Kuala Lumpur, read law at King’s College, London, and was called to the Bar by
Gray’s Inn. Thaya is a Fellow of the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators, the Hong Kong Institute of
Arbitrators, the Malaysian Institute of Arbitrators, the Singapore Institute of Arbitrator, the Dispute
Board Federation Geneva and the Malaysian Society of Adjudicators. Thaya is an Incorporate of the
Chartered Institute of Building. Thaya is a Certified Adjudicator of the Kuala Lumpur Regional Centre
for Arbitration and an SMC Associate Mediator of the Singapore Mediation Centre. Thaya is on the



for Arbitration and an SMC Associate Mediator of the Singapore Mediation Centre. Thaya is on the
expert panel of the Dispute Board Federation Geneva, the list of the Hong Kong International
Arbitration Centre, the panel of the Indonesian National Board of Arbitration, the panel of the Kuala
Lumpur Regional Centre for Arbitration, the database of the London Court of International Arbitration
and the reserve panel of the Singapore International Arbitration Centre. Thaya is the Vice Chairman of
the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators Malaysia Branch and the Vice President of the Society of
Construction Law Malaysia.

Toby Blyth

Toby is a senior associate in the insurance team at CBP, specialising in insurance and commercial

dispute resolution. He has nearly twenty years' experience advising and defending clients from a diverse
range of industries including construction, insurance, financial services, telecommunications and
resources. Toby is admitted to Fellowship of the Australian and New Zealand Institute of Insurance and
Finance, the Supreme Courts of NSW and England and Wales, and the Federal and High Courts of
Australia. He holds a Bachelor of Arts majoring in Japanese language and literature from the University
of Western Australia in addition to his legal qualifications. Toby has published widely in the areas of
insurance and law, economics and game theory. He joined CBP Lawyers in 2014.

Chief Justice Robert Shenton French AC

Robert French was appointed Chief Justice of the High Court of Australia on 1 September 2008. At the
time of his appointment he was a Judge of the Federal Court of Australia, having been appointed to that
office in November 1986. He is a graduate of the University of Western Australia in science and law. He
was admitted in 1972 and practised as a barrister and solicitor in Western Australia until 1983 when he
went to the Independent Bar. He was an associate member of the Trade Practices Commission (now the
Australian Competition and Consumer Commission) from 1983 to 1986 and Chancellor of Edith Cowen
University from 1991 to 1996. From 1994 to 1998 he was President of the National Native Title
Tribunal. At the time of his appointment he was an additional member of the Supreme Court of the
Australian Capital Territory and a member of the Supreme Court of Fiji. He was also a Deputy President
of the Australian Competition Tribunal and a part time member of the Australian Law Reform
Commission. From 2001 to January 2005 he was President of the Australian Association of
Constitutional Law. In 2010, he was made a Companion in the Order of Australia and a Fellow of the
Academy of Social Sciences in Australia. He is Patron of the Australian Academy of Law and an
Honorary Life Member of the Australasian Law Teachers Association.

Dr Murray Green

Dr Murray Green is a Media Development Adviser and Media Lawyer with a particular interest in the
Asia Pacific. He was formerly Director International for the Australian Broadcasting Corporation and is
currently Honorary Professor in Public Diplomacy at the Soft Power Advocacy and Research Centre,
Macquarie University, Sydney and Research Associate at the Communications Law Centre, University
of Technology, Sydney. He has a doctorate in law from the University of Melbourne and works
internationally as a media lawyer.

Sandra M. Steele

Sandra has more than 20 years' experience advising on contentious and non-contentious construction law
matters. She spent the first half of her career managing complex litigation and alternative dispute
resolution processes and the second half contract drafting and negotiating in the construction,
engineering and infrastructure project sectors. Sandra is an accredited adjudicator with the Institute of
Arbitrators and Mediators Australia and RICS and has determined approximately 20 adjudication
applications since becoming accredited. Prior to joining K&L Gates, Sandra spent six years as the
Assistant General Counsel for Lend Lease Project Management & Construction (Australia) Pty Limited.
In that role she provided strategic leadership and management of the in-house legal practice in order to
support legal advice, bid evaluation, contract formation, risk control and decision making relating to
company operations and objectives. Sandra is currently a member of the Australian Legislation Reform
Committee for the Society of Construction Law Australia and she is the Immediate Past President of the
National Association of Women in Construction. Sandra is an editor of the Australian Construction Law
Bulletin.

Monika Relator

Monika Relator holds a Bachelor of Science (Biomedical Science) degree, a Masters in Applied Law
(Family Law) from the College of Law and is a Fellow Member of the College of Law. She was
admitted in 2011. She is currently working at Walker Kissane & Plummer Solicitors in Burwood and has
worked exclusively in Family Law since her admission. In 2013 and 2015 Monika was a judge for the
Australian Law Students Association client interviewing competition in 2013 and 2015.

Richard Chew

Richard is an experienced intellectual property and technology lawyer who focuses on commercial
transactions and technology, telecommunications and outsourcing matters in Australia and the Asia
Pacific region. Richard assists his clients with commercial transactions, outsourcing, IT and commercial
telecommunications arrangements, technology and IP commercialisation, strategic procurement and
sourcing, vendor management and negotiated company and business mergers and acquisitions across a
range of industries. He has over 10 years of leadership and practical experience in the IT industry at a
regional level, and with over 12 years of regional legal experience in the technology and
telecommunications sectors, he has assisted clients with some of the largest business critical technology
and outsourcing transactions in Australia and South East Asia.



Susan Warda

Susan Warda is Team Leader and Partner in the Sydney Family Law practice. Susan has particular
expertise in family law matters that involve complex financial issues, including property settlements that
incorporate family businesses, multiple assets and superannuation splitting. Susan is an accredited
specialist in family law, and was named 2013 Woman Lawyer of the Year in Private Practice by the
Women Lawyers Association of NSW. Susan also has extensive experience in resolving family law
matters outside of the court system. She is an experienced mediator and trained collaborative law
practitioner, and is able to help clients resolve their disputes without having to be involved in costly and
time-consuming litigation. As well as property and financial issues, Susan also undertakes Hague
Convention Applications, the separate representation of children and matters concerning parenting
arrangements, child support matters and de facto relationship cases. She is the past Chair of the Austlaw
Board, an association of independent law firms located throughout NSW, Victoria, Queensland and the
ACT, a founding member of the Western Sydney Collaborative Family Lawyers network, a member of
the Australian Institute of Company Directors (AICD), a Director on the NSW Board of Variety- the
Children’s Charity and a Director of Variety Australia. Susan has been endorsed as a Recommended
Australian Family Lawyer in Doyle’s Guide, 2015.

Peter Tritt

Peter Tritt has a LLB and BA from the University of Auckland and was admitted as a Barrister and
Solicitor of the High Court of New Zealand in 1989. Peter was appointed to the foundation role of Asia-
Pacific director of the College, in July 2014, with responsibility for developing the provision of legal
education and training to legal and other professionals in the Asia-Pacific region. Peter has been with the
College since January 2005, when he was appointed as Chief Executive Officer and Director of
Programmes of The College of Law New Zealand. Between May 2011 and July 2014, he served as the
College’s Director of Professional Development for Australia and New Zealand, a new Sydney-based
transformational role with responsibility for amalgamating all post-admission education and training for
lawyers in Australia and New Zealand, including the College’s masters’ level programmes in applied
law. Previously, Peter worked in employment law, occupational health and safety law and industrial
relations for New Zealand’s national employer organisation. His varied career includes in-house roles
and he has also served as the chief executive officer and principal advocate of the peak national
organisations that represent New Zealand’s civil engineering construction, grocery manufacturing and
magazine publishing sectors. Peter has also taught law as a tutor with the Open Polytechnic of New
Zealand and has taught the College’s pre-admission practical legal training course in New Zealand. The
College of Law is the largest provider of professional legal education and training in Australia and New
Zealand.

Selwyn Black

Selwyn Black leads the Business Lawyers Group of Carroll & O’Dea, an Australian law firm of some 75
professionals with offices in Sydney, Canberra and regional centres. He is a member of the New South
Wales Specialist Accreditation Board Business Law Committee and sits on the executive of the Primerus
Lawyers Asia Pacific Group. In addition to transactional and advisory work, Mr Black has acted on
matters including pharmaceutical, restraint, futures industry, hotel, logistics, satellite services, patent,
construction, tax, trust, contract, shareholder, partnership, IT, IP, distribution, supply, property, town
planning, tenancy, cross border and estate disputes, and on instructions from a court appointed
administrator in pursuing recoveries for bribery and corruption. He has also acted as an expert witness,
and as an expert determiner of contract disputes on nomination by the Law Society of NSW.

Chris Moore

Chris Moore is a commercial litigator who has practised in insurance law and commercial litigation for
over 25 years, including seven years as a barrister. Chris’ commercial litigation experience includes
property, securities and complex multi-party commercial disputes including enforcement actions and
consequent insolvency / bankruptcy proceedings. He has undertaken work for insurer defendants and
corporate plaintiffs in all aspects of general insurance (product and professional liability, D&O, ISR and
life insurance claims) and reinsurance claims. He has significant experience in alternative dispute
resolution methods to deliver cost effective outcomes for clients within calculated risk parameters. He
has also been involved in a number of significant cases in which he has successfully undertaken the dual
roles of both solicitor and junior counsel. He believes this can be an effective means, in appropriate
cases, of delivering an overall cost saving to the client. Chris has been involved and appeared in
numerous class actions and ordinary claims involving agricultural chemicals and machinery.
Accordingly, he has developed a considerable knowledge of agricultural loss assessment including crop
modelling techniques. He has also gained considerable experience in acting for employers, insurers and
reinsurers in relation to indemnity issues arising out of asbestos handling. Chris holds a Bachelor of
Laws and a Securities Institute of Australia Certificate. He commenced with Hicksons in November
2009 and is admitted to practice in New South Wales and the High Court of Australia.

Av. A. Vahit Kaya
Mr Kaya completed his law degree at the Law Faculty of Marmara University, Istanbul in 1989 and was
admitted to the Istanbul Bar in 1990. Mr. Kaya has been working as a full-time lawyer, on call lecturer
since 1991 both in Turkey and Europe. He received Diploma in International Trade from Melbourne –
Swinburne University, MBA degree from University of Queensland (UQ) Australia, Certificate of
International and Comparative Law (UQ) Australia and MU-Wisconsin, USA ,Certificate of Foreign
Investment Law from BU, Istanbul, Master of Laws (LLM) the University of Queensland (UQ),
Australia. Mr. Kaya has been member of Istanbul Bar Association, EUROJURİS International,
LAWASIA, Turkish- German Chambers of Commerce, European Insurance and Traffic Law (IETL) for
many years. He is senior partner at Turkish Law firm, Kaya & Partner Lawyers in Turkey and Lecturing
at a Private University Istanbul. Mr Kaya’s areas of specialization are Insurance Law , Malpractice,



at a Private University Istanbul. Mr Kaya’s areas of specialization are Insurance Law , Malpractice,
International law, Travel, Transport and Aviation Law, Corporate, Contracts and environmental Law,
Foreign Investment, Real Estate and Property Law, Petrol and Energy Law. He speaks English, Turkish,
Kurdish and Sign Language.

Mark Hanna

Mark Hanna is an experienced and successful advocate whose practice, Mark Hanna Lawyers, focuses
mainly on family law, general litigation and international issues. He was an instructing solicitor for the
successful appellant in the 2010 High Court case, Kirk v Industrial Relations Commission1, now a
leading authority in occupational and workplace safety in Australia. Hanna has successfully conducted
negotiations with government and/or commercial parties throughout much of the Asia/Pacific region. In
August, he met with dignitaries and officials in Vietnam to assist an entrepreneur establishing a tiger and
lion sanctuary. Hanna has a strong interest in human rights and served on the Committee of the NSW
Council of Civil Liberties and is a member of Avocats Sans Frontières. When time allows, Hanna has a
passion for exploring nooks and crannies such as the Northern Silk Road and Via Claudia Augusta.

Philip Sim

Philip Sim has been practicing in a general suburban law practice since 1996. He has appeared in all
Courts for a wide variety of matters. Courts regularly attended include; Local Court, District Court at
Sydney, Supreme Court, Federal Magistrates Court and Family Court. Philip Sim is a former detective
having had extensive experience in the NSW Police Force. He has dealt with matters such as murder,
armed robbery, drug related offences and various assault and serious driving offences. Philip’s
experience has been further enhanced by having been employed as a corporate and financial investigator
with the Australian Securities and Investments Commission (“ASIC”). Philip has conducted numerous
investigations resulting in serious charges relating to company directors breaching their duties, directors
trading whilst insolvent and directors misleading the financial markets. Philip has completed accounting
studies and then law studies whilst with the ASIC.

Winnie Tam

Winnie Tam SC is the current Chairman of the Hong Kong Bar, having served on the Council of the
Hong Kong Bar Association since 2010. She is also the Vice-Chairman of the Hong Kong Advocacy
Training Council. Winnie was appointed Senior Counsel in 2006, and has been well-known for her
practice in all aspects of intellectual property law and allied rights. The current issue of World Trade
Mark Review describes Winnie as being held in “high esteem” for her “hard-won experience and solid
IP knowledge”, and notes that “she has argued a vast number of landmark cases”. In recent times she
been active in promoting mediation and arbitration of intellectual property disputes. She is a Recorder of
the Court of First Instance of the High Court of Hong Kong SAR. Winnie was called to the English Bar
in 1987, and was admitted as and remains to date an overseas member of 8 New Square, one of the
leading sets of intellectual property chambers in London. She has been elected an Overseas Bencher of
the Middle Temple. Winnie is passionate about public service. Her roles include memberships in the
Advisory Board of the Independent Commission Against Corruption, the Council and Court of the Hong
Kong Baptist University, the Hong Kong Tourism Board, and the Board of Trustees of the Hong Kong
Jockey Club Music and Dance Fund.

Adrian Barwick

Adrian is Special Counsel with Williamsonlegal of Sydney. In 1995, Adrian was admitted as a legal
practitioner of the Supreme Court of NSW, having completed a Diploma of Law (SAB) in 1994. In
2001, he graduated from the University of Technology, Sydney with a Master of Laws. In 2005, Adrian
qualified as a Law Society Accredited Specialist in Employment & Industrial Law. He has presented at
state and national conferences on a range of topical issues falling within his field of expertise. Adrian
provides advice and representation in a wide range of Employment Law matters to his employer clients.
Adrian has developed a wealth of employment litigation experience, frequently acting as advocate for
his clients at conciliations and hearings. His clients are engaged in a broad range of private sector
industries from manufacturing and mining through to professional services, as well as public sector and
not-for-profit organisations.

Chisako Takaya
Chisako is an Attorney-at-law (Partner) of Mori, Hamada & Matsumoto. She graduated from The
University of Tokyo (LL.B.) / Cornell Law School (LL.M.,1999) and with Arthur Loke Bernard Rada
and Lee, Singapore (1999-2000), with Kochhar & Co., New Delhi (2000). Admitted in Japan (1995) and
New York (2000). Professional Area: M&A, Employment & Labor, Dispute Solution.

Justice Harold Cesar C. Huliganga

Judge Huliganga took up law at the Faculty of Civil Law of the University of Santo Tomas, one of the
oldest law schools in Asia. He also took up his Master of Laws degree from the Graduate School of the
same university, graduating Cum Laude in the year 2011. He was former Professorial Lecturer at the
College of Law and Graduate School of San Sebastian College-Recoletos, Manila during the academic
years 2013-2014, teaching Legal Writing and Comparative Constitutional Law. He is currently a
Professorial Lecturer at the College of Law of University of Perpetual Help-Laguna, Binan, teaching
Legal Research. He lectured Legal Writing and Oral Advocacy on September 2012 at the Mandatory
Continuing Legal Education seminar for lawyers hosted by the PPLM Chapter of the Integrated Bar of
the Philippines. He was nominated by the same chapter for the 2015 Judicial Excellence Awards of the
Supreme Court of the Philippines. He is the Presiding Judge of the Metropolitan Trial Court, Branch 89,
Paranaque City, and the Vice-Executive Judge of the metropolitan trial courts of Paranaque City.

Mahesha Warnasuriyaa



Yohinie Mahesha Dilrukshi Warnasuriya is an Attorney-At-Law and Notary Public and Justice of Peace
and an Unofficial Magistrate. Mahesha was born on 10th December 1958 at Galle as the 3rd in a family
of 03 girls. She had her education in 3 schools and after passing scholarship examination in Grade Seven
she had the opportunity of entering in to a leading girls school in Colombo which she studied from grade
9 - G.C.E. Advanced level in Science. Mahesha entered to Sri Lanka Law college and passed out as a
Lawyer on 27.09.1982. Since then she has been doing private practice as a Criminal and Civil Lawyer.
She became a Justice of Peace and an Unofficial Magistrate in 2001. Mahesha married to Prasath
Wijayaweera who is also an Attorney-At-Law and blessed with two sons. Mahesha is a member of
Matara Law society and a life member of the mother society. Bar Association of Sri Lanka. She became
the first Lady President of the Matara Law Society in 2009/2010 and 2010/2011.

Professor Jennifer Corrin

Professor Jennifer Corrin is Director of the Centre for Public, International and Comparative Law and a
Professor in the TC Beirne School of Law at The University of Queensland. She is an Australian
Research Council Future Fellow researching law reform and development in plural legal regimes.
Jennifer is a partner investigator in an international research collaboration on legal pluralism funded by
the Canadian Social Sciences & Humanities Research Council. She is also part of an interdisciplinary
team working on environmental issues in Solomon Islands, funded by the MacArthur Foundation.
Jennifer has published in the areas of South Pacific law, customary law, human rights, court systems,
evidence, civil procedure, family law, land law, constitutional law and contract. Jennifer’s most recent
publications include a second edition of Civil Procedure and Courts in the South Pacific; and articles on
legal pluralism and questions of proof, family law in the South Pacific, and complexities of legal
pluralism. Before joining The University of Queensland, Jennifer spent six years at the University of the
South Pacific, having joined the Faculty after nine years in her own legal firm in Solomon Islands.
Jennifer is a longstanding member of LAWASIA, a member of Queensland Law Society’s International
Relations Section, a member of the Editorial Board of the Journal of Legal Pluralism, a member of the
International Editorial Board of the Journal of South Pacific Law and a member of the Editorial Board of
Proctor, the journal of Queensland Law Society.

Peter Meades

Peter attended University in Bristol in England studying Economics as his first degree, soon after adding
a Diploma in International Commerce having attended the year post graduate course at the Bordeaux
Chambre de Commerce in France and then back to Bristol for a law degree before commencing his legal
career in London. Independently recognised now as a leading lawyer in Australia and New Zealand,
Peter has extensive experience in building and construction industry matters both initially in the UK and,
since 1995, in Australia. Peter has dealt with significant disputes throughout his career, whether on
appeal or before various courts at first instance. He is also sought out for his strategic advice and
documentation skills in major projects. He has been involved in project delivery whether in industrial,
residential or commercial for significant projects throughout Australia.

Judge Belen S. Carasig

Judge Belen S. Carasig is the Presiding Judge of the Metropolitan Trial Court Branch 88 Parañaque City,
Philippines. She started her career in the Judiciary when she was taken in by Court of Appeals Presiding
Justice Romeo A. Brawner as Court Attorney IV. Then she moved to the Commission on Elections as
Chief of Staff of Presiding Justice Brawner and Judge Lucenito N. Tagle. In April 2012, she was
appointed as Presiding Judge by His Excellency Benigno Simeon C. Aquino. Judge Carasig is an

alumnae of the University of the Philippines-Manila where she obtained her pre-law degree (BA
Organizational Communication). In 20014, she obtained her Bachelor of Laws degree from the Faculty
of Civil Law University of Santo Tomas. She is married to lawyer Roy Alfert M. Carasig and blessed
with two children – Jose Maria Rafael and Maria Rome Ysabel.

Melinda Cielo C. Mendoza

Melinda Cielo C. Mendoza graduated from the University of the Philippines where she majored in
Political Science. Though she wanted to be a psychologist, she heeded the call of legal profession and
studied Bachelor of Laws in Arellano University School of Law. During internship program, she became
an apprentice of the Public Attorney’s Office in Makati City, where she assisted and dealt with indigent
litigants. Following her mother's legacy in the government, she also decided to be a public servant and
worked with the Supreme Court of the Philippines as a court legal researcher assigned in Paranaque
City’s Metropolitan Trial Court in March 2009. She was later admitted to the Philippine Bar in May
2009. She is now the incumbent Clerk of Court V (Court Attorney) of the Metropolitan Trial Court of
Paranaque City, who, among other duties, deals directly with prospective litigants of Small Claims
Cases which procedural rules are recently adopted and implemented in the Philippines. She also
exercises administrative duties for the seven (7) trial courts within the jurisdiction.

Nerida Harvey

Since September 2009, Nerida has served as Solicitor, Pro Bono & Community Services at the Law
Society. She is the leader of the Scheme and is responsible for encouraging solicitors to undertake Pro
Bono work. Nerida also represents individual clients. A part of the program Nerida has developed is
teaching PLT Students about how they can contribute to those less fortunate throughout their legal
careers. There is also an emphasis placed on training and development along with nurturing and
supporting other females in the legal arena. Nerida Harvey has extensive experience advocating on
behalf of disadvantaged persons and improving access to justice. Admitted in 2001, she has largely
worked in the family, criminal and child care & protection fields. Nerida also worked for a period of
time for a business immigration law firm in New York and passed the New York Bar in July 2009.

Associate Justice Mario V. Lopez



Associate Justice Mario V. Lopez

Associate Justice Mario V. Lopez was appointed to the Philippine Court of Appeals on May 31, 2006.
Since 2012, he is the State Party Governmental Expert for the United Nations Convention Against
Corruption (UNCAC). Justice Lopez shared his expertise in Criminal Law as an Examiner in the 2009
Philippine Bar Examinations and was a Guest Lecturer at the University of California in Berkeley,
California, USA in April 2015. At present, he is a law professor in several institutions and was named in
one university as the Most Outstanding Professor. He is also a Professorial Lecturer at the Philippine
Judicial Academy (PhilJA) of the Supreme Court, a pre-bar lecturer and a lecturer of the Mandatory
Continuing Legal Education (MCLE). Justice Lopez received his Bachelor of Laws degree with cum
laude honors at the San Beda College of Law in 1980. He is also an alumnus and fellow at the Academy
of American and International Law, Plano, Texas USA. Before assuming office as an Associate Justice,
he served as a Regional Trial Court Judge and was cited as one of the Outstanding Judges of the
Philippines and as a Special Awardee for Best Decision in Second Level Courts, both in 2005.

Sobhitha Rajakaruna

Mr.Sobhitha Rajakaruna is a Deputy Solicitor General of the Attorney General’s Department of Sri
Lanka. He has been serving in the Attorney General’s Department for a period over 22 years. He has
obtained the Master of Laws ( LL.M) Degree from the University of Colombo. He has excelled studies
in commercial law at the National University of Singapore. He has been Awarded the ‘Certificate in
Adjudication’ by the Kuala Lumpur Regional Center for Arbitration (KLRCA) and he has been
appointed as an Adjudicator of the KLRCA. He has been appointed by the SAARC ARBITRATION
COUNCIL as an Arbitrator/expert to the panel of Arbitrators of SAARC ARBITRATION COUNCIL in
the year 2014. He authored a book titled “Changing Party allegiance and Termination of Parliamentary
mandate”. It’s a book written considering the Constitutional aspects of the relevant subject. He is
Serving as a guest lecturer at the Bandaranaike International Diplomatic Training Institute in Sri Lanka
and also at the Defense Services and Staff College in their M.Sc. programme in Defense Studies.

as one of the Outstanding Judges of the Philippines and as a Special Awardee for Best Decision in
Second Level Courts, both in 2005.

Methnie Hasala Siriwardena

Methnie Hasala Siriwardena of Matara,Sri Lanka, born on the 4th day of September 1967 as the eldest
child of a family of two.Her father being an Attorney at Law and her mother a house wife. Her home
town Matara is a coastal city very close to the southern most point of Sri Lanka and 160km away from
Colombo. She has her early education at Matara and then left for Colombo for higher studies joining
Ladies College and later Visakha Vidyalaya- two leading schools in Colombo-the then capital of Sri

Lanka. Following the foot steps of her father, she joined the Sri Lanka Law College and passed out as an
Attoney at Law of the Supreme Court of Sri Lanka and came to her home town Matara to join her
father's practice. Enjoying her career as a civil lawyer mostly handling land,divorce and money matters,
she has been practicing for nearly 22 years as an Attorney at Law. She is also a Notary Public doing
deed work and an All Island Justice-of-Peace and Commissioner of Oaths. Married to a Businessman
doing business in selling brand new Motor cycles and Auto wheels, she has two sons-Bineth,being 15
and Thisaga being 11 years old. Her hobbies are swimming,travelling and helping the needy people etc.
She is proud to join this noble profession and serves her country.

Paul Murphy

Paul Murphy is in legal practice with an interest and commitment to both individual and corporate
employment law issues, problems and their solutions. Paul also has a commitment to educationand
training for both lawyers and training in the workplace. His practice will often deal with the
international dimensions of employment issues in Asia Europe and North America and he has had the
opportunity in the last few years to take units of study and research at Cambridge, Humboldt University
and Wuhan University in the PRC. Paul has a particular interest in the intersection of Trade agreements
with employment and competition law. He has been involved in workplace and administrative law for
over 25 years. As a lawyer he has worked in legal practice (including my own since 1996) for over 25
years. Prior to this he worked for two industrial unions and in both public and private sectors. He has
also taught industrial and employment law for the University of Technology Sydney Law Faculty both at
undergraduate and postgraduate levels. This combines his interest both in academic study, education and
the law. He advises both individuals and corporations including employer associations and unions. Paul
is an accredited specialist in employment law and a member of the Law Society Employment Law
Committee. As a member of the Law Society’s Industrial Law Committee, he has been directly involved
in providing input to the Law Society of New South Wales on legislative changes in employment. This
commitment to policy as well as education and accreditation has also been given expression by his
involvement in the Law Society’s Employment and Industrial Specialist Accreditation Committee. In
short his practice involves all levels of employment law including teaching, contract review and
organisational change at both a domestic and international level. His firm has appeared in a wide variety
of tribunals and courts including the High Court of Australia, Federal Court, Supreme Court of New
South Wales, District Court of NSW,the Australian Human Rights Commission, the Fair Work
Commission and Industrial Relations Commission of NSW.

Christopher Dunn

After completing his legal training Chris worked at a small general suburban practice for 5 years before
becoming a partner. There he gained invaluable experience in property transactions, commercial
disputes, family and de facto disputes and criminal matters. Chris has been accredited as a specialist in
Family Law since 1994. As well as being a highly experienced and well respected litigator, Chris also
embraces alternate dispute resolution measures including mediation, arbitration and collaborative law as
being part of the suite of possible strategies for obtaining the best and most cost effective outcome for



being part of the suite of possible strategies for obtaining the best and most cost effective outcome for
his clients. As a result of his experience and reputation, Chris is highly involved in the development of
family law. He has been a member of the NSW Law Society Family Issues Committee since 2008, a
member of the NSW Law Society Specialist Accreditation Advisory Committee and a past member of
the steering committee of the Fundamentals of Family Law education and mentoring program. Chris is a
past President of the Parramatta & District Regional Law Society and past Vice President of the Western
Sydney Collaborative Family Lawyers.

Geoffrey J.T. Alagaratnam

Geoffrey J.T. Alagaratnam, President’s Counsel and President of the Bar Association of Sri Lanka for
2015/2016. He holds an Honours Degree in Law from the Faculty of Law of the University of Colombo.
He counts over Thirty Five years in legal practice. He practices in the original and appellate courts of Sri
Lanka, specialising in Industrial, Corporate, Banking and Intellectual Property Law, and, engages in an
advisory practice in industrial and commercial transactions among others. A former lecturer at the
Faculty of Law of the University of Colombo and has taken a keen interest in areas of Public Law and is
actively involved in Public Interest litigation and issues of Public Interest. Geoffrey Alagaratnam
possesses a management background as well having also followed a global Leadership Program
conducted by INSEAD in collaboration with Institute of Chartered Accountants of Sri Lanka. He is a
Director of Law and Society Trust, Sri Lanka and is also advisor to Church Organizations and Schools
on a range of legal issues .

Maithri Panagoda

Maithri Panagoda is an experienced and well respected legal practitioner with significant expertise in
litigation and dispute resolution. He has over 30 years experience in litigation and dispute resolution. He
is accredited as a personal injury specialist by the Law Society of NSW. Maithri practised as a lawyer in
Dubbo for nearly 10 years before joining Carroll & O'Dea in 1991. He worked with the Western
Aboriginal Legal Service and since joining Carroll & O'Dea he has continued his commitment to
representing Aboriginal people. He has been involved in a number of cases being brought by members
of the "Stolen Generation". Maithri is fluent in Sinhalese. He is involved in various activities with the
Sri Lankan community in New South Wales. Maithri was appointed an Arbitrator of the Local Court at
Dubbo in 1990. By virtue of his professional standing, he has been a member of Law Society's Medico
Legal Liaison Committee, Senior Solicitors' Committee and the Litigation Law and Practice Committee.
Maithri has published numerous articles and publications and is a regular speaker at legal seminars. He
is the author of the chapter on workers' compensation in the Lawyers Practice Manual published by the
Thompson Lawbook Co. Maithri has a Bachelor of Laws degree from the University of Sri Lanka and a
Master of Laws degree from the University of Sydney. He also completed post-graduate studies in
Sociology and Law at Brunel University in England. He is admitted to practice in England and in Sri
Lanka. He was admitted as a solicitor of the Supreme Court of New South Wales in 1981. He joined
Carroll & O'Dea in 1991 and became a partner in 1996. Maithri has been a registered migration agent
since 2002. Please refer to the Code of Conduct for Registered Migration Agents. He is a member of the
Australian and New Zealand College of Notaries and became a Fellow of The Australian and New
Zealand College of Notaries in 2013. Maithri has recently been appointed Adjunct Professor of the
School of Law at University of Notre Dame.

Kylie Tate

Kylie’s a highly experienced Special Counsel at Polczynski Lawyers focused on insolvency and dispute
resolution. Her broad experience touches on corporate and personal insolvencies, banking and finance
and general commercial litigation in New South Wales, Queensland, Victoria and Western Australia.
Kylie is driven by her determination to always obtain the best possible outcomes for clients in a
commercially efficient manner. That desire to deliver value has led her to develop particular expertise
working with companies in financial distress to remodel their businesses, allowing rehabilitation and
financially sustainable continuation. A recent example includes acting on behalf voluntary administrators
through the administration including multiple applications to the Federal Court to achieve a deed of
company arrangement proposal resulting in a full return to trade creditors, an economic outcome for
shareholders and continuation of the business. In insolvency and disputed matters she regularly acts for
individuals, companies, major financiers, directors, shareholders and high net-worth individuals,
liquidators, administrators and receivers. Kylie holds a Bachelor of Laws and Bachelor of Business
(Accounting) from Queensland University of Technology. And is a member of the Queensland Law
Society, Law Institute of Victoria, Law Society of New South Wales and the Australian Restructuring
Insolvency and Turnaround Association (ARITA).

Rasika Priyadarshani Gunasena

An Attorney-at-Law, Notary Public and a registered Company Secretary by profession. Presently
holding the position as Assistant General Manager – Corporate Affairs at Ceylon Trading Company
Limited (a member of the AarhusKarlshamn AB Group of Companies Denmark) the Corporate Office of
the C.W. Mackie PLC Group of Companies Sri Lanka. Is also the Company Secretary for the subsidiary
companies of the C.W. Mackie Group and the Sri Lanka Society of Rubber Industry the apex body of
the rubber industry in Sri Lanka. Also holds positions in the Sri Lanka Women Lawyers Association (as
Treasurer), Association of Corporate Lawyers Sri Lanka (as Executive Committee Member). Holds a
Masters Degree in Business Management Specialised in Human Resources Management (MBA – HRM)
from the University of Colombo Sri Lanka and also partly qualified in the Chartered Institute of
Management Accountants (CIMA) United Kingdom. She possesses more than 18 years of experience in
the corporate sector.

Marisa Marquez Buenagua

Judge Buenagua is a Metropolitan Trial Court Judge in Metro Manila, Philippines. She is a graduate of
San Beda College of Law in Manila, Philippines and she obtained LL.M in Corporate Law and Finance



San Beda College of Law in Manila, Philippines and she obtained LL.M in Corporate Law and Finance
from Widener University at Wilmington, Delaware, after completing courses in International Intellectual
Property Law and International Sales Law at the Graduate Institute of International Studies (HEI) in
Geneva, Switzerland. She was admitted to the Philippine Bar in 1999. Prior to her appointment, Judge
Buenagua was a bank lawyer; an associate litigation lawyer in one of the known law firms in the country
known for its involvement in wide areas of the law including human rights, family, commercial, customs
and immigration laws; and an Assistant Professor at the Commercial Law Department of De La Salle
University, Manila and at the Accountancy Department of Polytechnic University, Manila where she
taught Obligations and Contracts; Sales, Agency and Bailment; Negotiable Instruments Law; Law and
Advertising; and Partnerships and Corporations.

Klara Major

Klara Major is the Legal Editor of the LSJ (The NSW Law Society Journal), an award winning monthly
publication that serves the needs and interests of legal practitioners throughout the state of New South
Wales. She was formerly the Commissioning Editor (Legal) for Thomson Reuters Australia, where she
commissioned and managed new & existing works in a number of different jurisdictions. Before
entering publishing, Klara worked as a lawyer in the Community Legal sector, with Redfern Legal
Centre and Women’s Legal Services NSW, representing disadvantaged clients from culturally and
linguistically diverse backgrounds, mainly in discrimination, employment, victims compensation and
family violence matters. She holds a Masters of Law and Legal Practice (Humanitarian and Human
Rights Law) and is also an accredited mediator.

Leilani Marie Dacanay - Grimares

Leilani Marie Dacanay – Grimares is a presiding Judge of a First Level Court in the City of Parañaque,
Manila, Philippines. After just two years of being appointed as a judge, she was selected to head the
Metropolitan Trial Courts of Parañaque by being designated as its Executive Judge. She is currently the
Executive Vice President of the Metropolitan and City Trial Court Judges Association of the Philippines
(MeTCJAP), the most extensive organization of the First Level Court judges in the country, and will
assume its presidency in 2017 as decreed by the organization’s by-laws. Ms. Grimares has been teaching
civil law as a faculty member of the University of Perpetual Help System DALTA College of Law,
Biñan Campus since 2012. She was also a participant in the recently concluded Judicial Integrity
Initiative Consultation conducted by the International Bar Association in the Philippines. She acquired
her Bachelor of Laws Degree from the Facultad de Derecha of University of Sto. Tomas, which has the
oldest university charter in the Philippines and in Asia, and was admitted to the Philippine Bar in 1996.

Miguel Bailote

Miguel Bailote, 44 years of age, Bachelor of Portuguese Law by the University of Macau, Senior Legal
Adviser in the Law Drafting Department of the Legal Affairs Bureau of the Macau S.A.R Government
and lecturer of Tourism & Hospitality Law in the Tourism School of Macau. Fields of expertise:
Commercial Law, Labour Law and Tourism & Hospitality Law. Other relevant interests and membership
in Associations: founding member and permanent counselor of the Macau Slow Food Association as I
am an advocate for sustainability, tradition and fair-trading.
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